Re: Pacific Islands Literacy & Numeracy Assessment (PILNA) updates

1. Final reminder again to these following schools who had been identified to do the PILNA test on the 17th and 18th October 2018.

2. Your PILNA scripts will be sent through the Provincial Education Authorities (PEAs) later this week. From the PEAs, they will ensure to drop off the scripts at your various schools. At the end of the administration date, you are to send the scripts back to the PEAs or if you can, just send them directly to the Ministry of Education & Human Resource Development.

3. The PEA budget support for the PILNA script logistics will be transacted this week so check your emails for updates on your budget payment.

4. Those schools who submitted their enrolments, the selected names of students had been done by the Education Qualification Assessment Program Office in Fiji so the names of the 25 students who would participate are already written on the scripts.

5. Those schools who did not submit their enrolment list, you will have to select only 25 students to do the PILNA tests using our procedure as follows;
   
   i. If only less than 25 students in that class, ALL students will sit for the PILNA
   ii. If more than 25 students, arrange the enrolment in alphabetical order using their Surname and select the first 25 students.
   iii. In the case of more than one stream of Years 4 and 6, put names of teachers in alphabetical order using Surname and use the first teacher’s class by doing ii above.

6. More information will be provided to PEAs who will ensure to provide you upon the delivery of the PILNA scripts.

7. You can visit the mehrd website for more information as well or ring me directly if you have queries on mobile phone 7185624 or 8806833
8. Finally, the Years 4, Years 6 Teachers and Head Teachers of these Honiara based schools and few GPEA schools as follows;
   i. Bishop Epalle CHS
   ii. Chung Wah CHS
   iii. Coronation CHS
   iv. Emmaus Christian School
   v. Honiara Integrated School
   vi. Ilia Primary
   vii. Koloale CHS
   viii. Kukum sda Primary
   ix. Mbokona CHS
   x. Mercy Primary School
   xi. Mount Horeb CHS
   xii. Naha CHS
   xiii. Naha SDAPrimary
   xiv. St Nicholas College
   xv. Tuvaruhu CHS
   xvi. Burnscreek CHS
   xvii. Marara CHS
   xviii. Gospel Light PS

You are asked to turn up for a PILNA briefing on Friday 5th October at Honiara High School at 10am.

Thank you.

Tongoua Tabe
National PILNA Coordinator- SI.